Gene x environment effects: stress and memory dysfunctions caused by stress and gonadal factor irregularities during puberty in control and TGF-alpha hypomorphic mice.
The maturation of many neural functions occurs during puberty. An abnormal development of these processes, in the context of genetic vulnerability, may result in sex- and age-dependent penetrance of neuropsychiatric disorders. Reduced transforming growth factors-alpha (TGF-alpha) expression in Waved-1 (Wa-1) mice impairs the stress response and fear memory in adult males, but are absent or far less prominent in adult females and in pubertal males. Gonadectomy around the onset of puberty, when the mutant anatomical and behavioral phenotypes are undetectable, results in significant gene x environment effects. Adult control males show reduced physiological stress response as a result of gonadectomy, but not adult Wa-1 males. In females, pubertal gonadectomy elevates specific anxiety parameters only in adult control mice. There also are general sex-specific effects of pubertal gonadectomy on adult stress and fear memory. Surgical stress alone also induces sex- and genotype-dependent effects, albeit in different behavioral parameters than those affected by gonadectomy. We conclude that normal development of stress and memory processes is reliant on the levels of stress and gonadal factors during puberty, the effects of which are modulated by genetic factors and sex.